
Indigenous Advisory Meeting
May 17, 2022 @7pm (Foyer)

Agenda

1. Land Acknowledgment, Opening and Prayer - Shane

2. Review Feb 15, 2022 Meeting Minutes

3. Review Action Items (see below)

4. Clayton’s Artwork - Jamie
a. Update on process and progress
b. Commissioning - Sept 15th @9am; invites; protocol(s); gifts

5. School Land Acknowledgement Update - Shane

6. Aboriginal Studies Internship Update - Chantell

7. Aboriginal Liaison Role Assigned for 2022/23 - Shane
a. Job Description

8. Truth and Reconciliation Week 2022 Planning - Jamie
a. Theme(s)
b. Orange Shirts

9. Closing

Action Item Responsible Assigned Completed

Strike T&R Week Planning Committee Jamie/Shane Feb 15

National T&R Centre video link sharing Shannon Feb 15

Four Seasons of Reconciliation learning modules March - Jamie

Lheidli T’enneh member for committee? Garth? Feb 15

Student inquiry for language learning (HS) Krystal Feb 15

Indigenous library resource additions Jamie Feb 15

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1paDpGMY76mQ8ETAqSJPwGVrDscTN-8gG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14k_5dpUYrrw-as9h_Ksd_lV3EZwr5PYA/view?usp=sharing


DRAFT Land Acknowledgement Protocols for Cedars Christian School

Approved by Lheidli T’enneh for use in public (wider audience) events:

We respectfully acknowledge that we live, work, learn, and play on the traditional, unceded territory of
the Lheidli T'enneh.

Proposed drafts for use at internal (staff and student) assemblies:

(Longer Version)

Our World Belongs to God!

The earth is the Lord's, and everything in it,
The world, and all who live in it;
For He founded it on the seas
and established it on the waters.
[Ps. 24:1,2]

This [morning/afternoon/evening] we take time to remember that the land on which we stand was
stewarded by the Dakelh people long before this place was Cedars Christian School, Prince George,
BC or Canada.

We take time to respectfully acknowledge that we live, work, learn, and play on the traditional, unceded
territory of the Lheidli T'enneh.

And, we take time to renew our commitment to be part of God's restorative work in this place.

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let me bring love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy.
[St. Francis Prayer, abbreviated]

(Abbreviated Version)

This [morning/afternoon/evening] we take time to:

Remember that the earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it; [Ps. 24:1]

Reflect on the fact that the land on which we stand was stewarded by the Dakelh people long before
this place was Cedars Christian School, Prince George, BC or Canada;

Respectfully acknowledge that we live, work, learn, and play on the traditional, unceded territory of the
Lheidli T'enneh;

And, renew our commitment to be part of God's restorative work in this place.


